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Change Is Going To Come, African american musician Sam Cook once sung. However, in 2020, 

in the midst of a righteous rebellion against racist & oppressive police forces in America, African 

Americans in particular are still struggling to make America & the World to see that change is 

needed, must occur, and won't be denied. 

During this upcoming Democratic National Convention, where Joe Biden is the democratic 

party's presidential nominee, everyone must ask Who needs to be changed (politicians)? What 

needs changing (social-political-economic institutions & systems)? When must that change occur 

(Now! & long term)? Where must that change happen at (federal, state, & county levels)? And 

how must that change be done (all mechanisms of power; within & without of the System; 

violent & nonviolent action)? 

We must Seize the Time by demanding Presidential hopeful Joe Biden address the African 

american & American problem of institutional & structural white supremacy within Police 

Departments through the framework of REPARATIONS FOR AFRICAN AMERICAN 

PEOPLE. 

Vice President Joe Biden has ALWAYS been on the wrong side of history as it pertains to 

African Americans - from Anita Hill, the Crime Bill, to the late-great U.S. Rep. John Conyers' 

Reparations Bill. Not to mention Joe Biden is about to commit a great error in his pick of 

possibly Kamala Harris (a law & order, pro-law enforcement politician that's hated by African 

Americans) as his V.P. running mate, in seismic proportion to the costly political blunders made 

by Pres. Barack Obama's error in his final U.S. Supreme Court justice pick & by Sen. Hillary 

Clinton's error in her bland V.P. running mate pick. 

Biden can show gratitude to African american voters by calling for REPARATIONS as a 

campaign strategy to address racist Policing in America, and by mostly appointing Blacks in 

powerful cabinet positions throughout his administration. Then can we Trust Biden? 

 


